
2 P.M. 11–10–1934 

Near McNabb, Illinois. Blue River Quarterly Meeting is in session. 

Representatives appointed to attend this meeting follow: From Highlands Creek – 

  Charles Baynes, Grayden Hoover, Elwood Brooks —  

None are present 

 From Chicago’s 57 Street Monthly Meeting 

  Clement Flitcraft  Howard Marshall 

  Blanche Krauel  Eurah Marshall 

    Luella Wilson Flitcraft 

    All are present 

 From Clear Creek Monthly Meeting 

  Alice E Tomlinson  Arthur G. Wilson 

  Mildred Whitney  Charles A. Whitney 

The first named was present from the first. The others were noted to arrive before 

the concluding minute. 

A letter of encouragement and explanation of absence from Elwood Brooks was read. 

Following the reading of the Minutes of 9–9, Lucretia Franklin made a report of progress 

concerning meeting records. Many of the Benjaminville records have been found and will be 

removed to the Safe of the Yearly Meeting. There also will be filed a bibliography of records. 

The committee is commended and continued for further service. 

The report of the Alvin Fawcett Fund — Principal $11300 

Interest last report        $105.58 

Savings Bank Int. @ 2%   4.37 

Total available interest   109.95 

Hoopeston Relief Fund — Principal $572.24 

   Interest last report         $48.68 

   Bank Int. on $100@2%    2.00 

   Interest on $520 @ 6%   31.20 

   Total available Int.           81.88 

By the Trustees: T.A. Jenkins, Lewis Baynes Arthur Benjamin, Jns. N. Wilson and Clarence 

Mills – Secy-Treas. 

The report is approved and $3500 are appropriated to the American Friends Service to be used to 

help meet the expense next summer of the Mid-west Institute. 

By letter from Erma O. Nixon, Clerk of Chicago Quarterly Meeting of Friends, Blue River 

Quarterly Meeting is invited to share their February Quarterly Meeting with them. 
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Agreeably minded we will adjust our own day and hour of meeting to make this possible, 

probably to 1:00 p.m. Febr. 2 and adjourn to meet with them at 3, this being their hour for 

Ministry and Oversight. 

Following the reading of Disciplinary Advices on Industrial Relations and the Tenth Query, came 

pretty full discussion of Unemployment Insurance. It is directed that a letter shall be sent to Otto 

C. Doering, Chairman of Gov. Horner’s committee on unemployment relief, urging the need of a 

social welfare program adequately financed, capably administered, and based on conceptions of 

social responsibility. And Harold Flitcraft offers to mimeograph for use some hints in his 

possession, as presented here to our enlightenment. 

     Albert T. Mills, Clerk 

     Kathryn G. Mills, Asst Clerk 

Footnotes 11–10 and 11–11–34 

Weather fine. Diphtheria scare centering in Magnolia prevented a Saturday evening meeting at 

Grange Hall There was no Sunday School. During 20 minutes of the Sunday School time Foster 

Heacock talked and he addressed us during 45 minutes of the meeting for worship. 

At 1:40 Stina Eklund, Girls Reserve Secretary of the Decatur Y.W.C.A. was introduced for her 

address on Women in the World of Tomorrow, with a reference Economic. Questions and 

answers followed. The meeting closed with the note of sacrifice which is creative, one 

appropriate for Armistice Day as well as for the Mothers of us living who gave so fully and 

devotedly of their strength that this meeting might be worthy of our affection too. 


